Not sure where to look?
A quick guide to locating subjects.

A General Works
AE Encyclopedias
AG Dictionaries

B Philosophy & Religion
BF Psychology
BJ Ethics
BL Religions

C Ancient History

D-F History
DS South East Asia
DU Australia, New Zealand

G Geography
G Tourism
GB Physical Geography
GE Environment
GF Human Ecology
GN Aboriginal Studies
GV Recreation, Sport & Leisure

H Social Sciences
HA Statistics
HB-HC Economics

J Political Science
JA Political Science
JQ Constitutional History - Australia
JV Colonies and Colonization
JX International Relations

K Law
KF Business Law
KU Australian Law

L Education
LA History of Education
LB Educational Theory & Practice

N Fine Arts
N Art History
NC Design

P Language & Literature
PC Italian
PE English Language
PL Indonesian & Japanese

Q Science/Mathematics
QA Computer Science, I.T.
QD Chemistry
QH Natural History, Biology
QK Botany
QP Physiology
QR Microbiology

R Medicine
RA Health
RB Pathology
RC Paramedic Practice
RM Occupational Therapy
RT Nursing

S Agriculture
SB Plant Culture
SD Forestry
SH Fish Culture

T Technology
TD Environmental Impact
TK Computer Technology
TH Building Construction
TR Photography
TX Nutrition

How to read a call number
Subject area LB 2395 a whole number
1st letter author’s surname LC65 a decimal number
year published 1991